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THE F4NTAIL.

('@ontinéd.) | tempt to fly; theit heads, instead of being thrown
A.ScoTcù a.iTiLmis all àciôn and motion; in straight back till they touch the tail, are then

this-consists itshighest merit. Of course the near- twisted round in an iielegant fashion, and alto-
er its tail approaches-the peïfectEnglish type the gether give them an unnatural appearance. A
bettei-, bt aythitïglike fliâtness öf tail is not to be large flight of Scotch Fantails, all playing and
expéàtè~d'in it'. The til'feathers are not so numer- trembling, is indeed a quaint and pretty sight, and,
ous ôrlong, 'and aslong as they ar] evenly set, never fails to delight and amuse non-fanciers.
with !no breàk in the'centre, somle approach to the Our beau ideal of a Fantail is, however, a combi-
funnel-:sh ae must-bè tolerated. The bird should nation of the two styles, such as is to bu seen in
be very"nfall,.little more than half the size of the the lofts and show pens of a few of the most suc-
English'Fantail. A Scotch Fàntail of really high cessfül admirers of the bieed. Of course the two
and (as the fanciers call it,) " nervous" carriage, varieties have been greatly interbred both by those
when not busy·feeding or on 'the nest,is everwalk- who know what they arc about and by those who
ing on tiptoe, while the motion of the throat is so do·not, but often to the loss of the best character-
great that its whole body trembl>es. We must con- istics of both, or ut least to their general confusion.
fess that we do not adriire what we consider an It is not, however, impossible for an expert. breeder
exaggeration of this carriage. Birds are not in- tô produce a strain with- the smallness, elegance,
frequently seen which walk backwards, and even and tremulous cairiage of the Scotch varie'y, yet
fall backwards as if in proxysms when they at-1 with tails almost as round and flat as those of the
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Englisli. We have found better results Io follow
from the union of a very small Scotch cock and a
good English lien than from the opposite alliance.
Snall Scotch liens are not infrequently indifferent
breeders and mothers, or at least produce weakly
offspring. The Indian strain to which we have
before alluded has, we fancy, been bred into some
English strains, whicli occasionally show traces of
it. Its peculiarities are a peak at the back of the
head and feathers on the legs. We do not admire
these additions, especially as they are generally
seen combined with heavy heads and necks.

Now as to the color of Fantails. To our taste
there is none so .pleasing as white; it seems the
natural color of the breed, for birds of other colors
can very rarely, if ever, be found to come up in
form to the excellence of the whites, and almost
always bear traces of a cross in no remote genera-
tion. Be it observed that the white is not, like
the white of fowls, liable to be tanned by the sun.
Heat and sun in no way affects its purity, and pige-
ons if kept in a clean place with proper baths will
always keep themselves clean. The nearest ap-
proachL te perfect forma which we have seen in other
Fans is in the black, which have long been culti-
vated in India or on the Continent. Blues there
are too, but generally too layge, deficient in shape'
of tail, and not of a bright blue, but too ashy a
color. Al the reds and yellows which we have
seen have been poor in tail, and not really good in
color.

ci Saddle-backs" are a curiosity. A small and
fine strain of them is said to have been once im-
ported, but whence nobody eve- knew. They
should be marked like Turbits-. e., white birds
with wings, all save the flight feathers, of one
color, as red, blue, or black. If very perfectly
marked they would be attractive, but we cannot
say that we have ever seen such; they generally
have colored thighs, which just spoils what would
be a sharp contrast. White birds, too, with color-
ed tails are oceasionally seen produced by German
breeders. Laced Fantails have all the web of their
feathers disjointed like Silky fowls, and are more
peculiar than beautiful. None of the sub-varieties
after all equal the real white Fantail, and we know
no variety which shows to hetfer advantage when
grouped in numbers. A fine collection of white
Fantails is lovely. For two years at the Crystal
Palace fanciers of the breed had a rare treat in the
sight of the Rev. W. Sergeantson's four pairs which
won the cup for the best collection. Subsequently
a rediculous change in the conditions of this com-
petition required the collection to consist of at
least two varieties. Still at the exhibition of the
Peristeronie Society and in a few private lofts may
such sights be seen.

As a rule Fantails are hardy, good breeders, and

careful parents, though wC have at times found
Scotch birds of very high carriage neglect their
young when half grown. Everything against
which they are likely to break thcir tails should
be kept out of the loft and aviary. We may pre-
vent disappointment by informing young fanciers
that though very perfect Fantails are always valu-
able from being few out of many, birds of medio-
crity have no saleable worth, and a beginner must
be content to consign all such to the kitchen.-C.,
in Journal of Horticulture.

Artificial Incubation.

BY WILLAM HENRY THiCK. 238 Gloucester St.,
Ottawa, Ont.

.No. IL.

It cannot be a matter of surprise that egg hatch-
ing should have attracted the attention of the civi-
lized world for a long period if we bear in mind
that the subject is one of considerable importance,
as tending to the production of an artic!e of food.
Sad it'been a mere scientific amusement it would,
perhaps, long ago have passed into oblivion. So
far from this being the case, it is of as much con-
sequence to society as the increased and cheapened
production of any other article of daily consump-
tion. If the old axiom that "He who makes two
blades of grass to grow where one oniy grew be-
fore confers a benefit upon his country," it surely
cannot be deemed egotistical to claim credit for
placing in the hands of the public the means
whereby the multiplication of not hundreds alone,
but thousands of such desirable articles for the
table as poultry, may be grown where, probably,
by ordinary plan, none otherwise would.be produc-
ed.

Increase of population creates increased de-
mands for supplying the varions and multifarious
wants, and these setting the brains of the inventive
in motion, their wants are catered for, and wonder-
ful agents, such as electricity, steam &c., are called
into service, and we bave electrie telegraphs, tele-
phones, railroads, steam plows, reaping and mow-
ing machines, sewing machines, and hundreds of
other inventions of the present age, meeting the
requirements of the times. The result of all this
adding a corresponding increase to the produce
must be of permanent importance to society. And
after such developements will the farmer and poul-
try breeder waste the -esources of his poultry yard
by continuing to maintain only a few casual good
sitting liens, confined to a few nests, when lie can,
by the aid of mah's inventive powers, produce his
most profitable i small live stock', by their thou-
sands, aye, and hundreds.of thousands, having the
appliances under his very nose in the fermenting
heat of the manure heap from lis stables and barns,
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as'I purpose explaining in a future number. Pliny
evidently had this fact in view when in his writ-
ings lie describes that 'eggs laid upon a bed of
straw, cherished by -a gentle heat, in a warm place,
and regularly turned, in due time disclosed the in-
cluded animal." Book X, chap. 55.

Wztl regard to the Egyptian method of artifi-
cial incubatian, and coming down to the present
time, I would mention that about ten years ago
au expedition was formed in England amongst
scientific men, to travel Egypt and explore the
relices of antiquity, science and art in the ancient
city of learning. One of the number, Mr. 1.
K. Lord, a talented scientific gentleman, (now de-
ceased,) wrote some very interesting papers of bis
travels in Land and Water. His journeyings took
him to Cairo to inspect the niammals or hatching
ovens, and elucidate the mystery of the Bermean
secret of successful incubation, but Mr. Lord being
a portly gentleman, and I suppose of a somewhat
sensitive nature, did not pursue his researches with
very great ardor, as he found the mammals so in-
fested with fleas that ho could not stand the phle-
botomizing process sufficiently long to arrive at a
satisfactory result. The sand of Egypt, coupled
with the fuel used for the purpose of gener.ting
the heat necessary for the hatching process (the
fuel being composed of cakes of camels' dung &c.)
having a tendency to incubate the lively flea, and
that insect, like our friend the mosquito, having a
penchant for fresh foreign (in contra-distinction to
native) blood, fairly drove Mr. Loid ont of the
place, and deprived posterity of some, no doubt,
very interesting incidents.

The: Chinese have practised artificial incubation
for many generations. Monsieur D'Abray, French
consnl at Han Keo, in China, publishes an inter-
esting paper in the Bulletin de la Societe d Accli-
mation. He says the process is practised in places
called "pao jang,"1 each consisting of a mud hut
three yards in height. The eggs are laid on mats,
and fire is kept up inside the lut to heat the eggs,
whilst an attendant is constantly engaged in regu-
lating the temperature and turning the eggs,-a
plan very analagous to the Egyptian. They also
employ themselves in hatching duck eggs whilst
in their boats on the rivers and canals, depositing
the eggs in sand at the bottom of wooden boxes:
placed on iron.plates and kept moderately heated.

(To be continued.)

Remeniber that those subscribing now for Vol.
4 of REv1Ew will receive balance of current volume
free. Now is the time to subscribe.

Agents are not allowed a commission on their
own subscriptions.

If you have anything to sell, you should adver-
tise it now.

Eggs by Weight or Number.

Editor Reviow,
Sin,-" In union therh is strength," says the

demagogue, the politician, the patriot, and even
the preacher, and in the history of the past how
many proofs we have of the correctness of this as-
sertion ; so many indeed that it may be accepted
as a truism. Then what lias been donc can be re-
peated, or the conditions which gave success in the
past can reasonably be expected to give it at pro-
sent. The same united effort which secured suc-
sess to the Anti-Corn Law Longue, and gave inde-
pendence to Italy and the United States, will se-
cure for the fanciers of the Dominion, not only a
national society, but also a Standard. There is not
a doubt but that there are many in the fancy in
Canada who will come to the front with all the
energy they possess when once the thing is set
agoing. Of course it is apity they do not come out
and say they are ready for work, but everybody
does not feel disposed to sce their names in print.

But, sir, I started with the intention of càlliflg
the attention of the fancy to a custom which seems
to me needs reforming very badly; I refer to the
custom of buying and selling eggs by the dozen
instead of by the pound. In many ways this eus-
tom is unfavorable to the poultry interesti and
that the custom has been allowed to continue so
long is a strong evidence that farmers take but
little interest in the matter. What else that the
farmer produces would he sell in this slipshod
fashion ? But lie- makes no objection to it. And
why, we may ask, does ho not do so? Just because
in nine cases out of ten it is to his advantage, be-
cause his common fowl lay a fair number of eggs
about the size of nutmegs, and lie will get just as
much for that dozen as he would for a dozen double
the size. This may appear like stretching a
bit, but it is not, and as proof, the following came
under my own notice: Two baskets of eggs were
brought into a shop a few weeks ago, one of fair
sized eggs-the fowls had a dash of Brahma in
them-the other was a basket of the orthodox nut-
megs. The shopman noticed the difference and
tried the comparative weight of them, and eight of
those fair sized eggs weighed as much as one doz-
en of the sinaller. What an inducement it was to
that farmer to buy another Brahma, as he got just
the sàme price per dozen for bis large eggs as the
other got for his small. But this is not all : Ihave
a buff Cochin lien which commenced laying in
January and layed till May, when she took to the
nest, and I am confident eight of her eggs would
weigh as much as one dozen of those largest eggs,
and this would make one dozen of her eggs worth
more than two dozen of those smallest ones; yet
if I had offcred them for sale I should have receiv-
ed the said locts.

's
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Now, Sir, a great deal lias been said about iiduc-'
ing farmers to improve their poultry, and I think,
it is an important matter, and one that will affect
the fancier quite as much as the fariner, yet the
two works are distinct from eaci other. Tie fan-
cier vill still continue in his place of improving
and preparing for the farmer, who lias aeither the
time nor inclination for such work, but is willing
to take advantage of it just as soon as lie is persu-
aded it is an improvement. Now, I unhesitatingly
assert that this custom is at present the chief ob-
stacle in the way of this improvement of farm
fowls. Suppose apples to bc sold by number, and
who would go to the expense of graftinig and buy-
ing improved varietics, wlich, thougi tiey surpass
common in size can not approacli thein in num-
bers, and any change that would be made would
be to increase the *iiumber regardless of size or
quality. Any new blood introduced is sure to be
Hanburg or Leghorn, a cross of which on the
larger varieties would I- good, but crossing then
upon a lot of runts the .sult is that things are
made worse than before-a lot of birds not larger
than pigeons, and as ugly as ever, are produced.
Now it only needs " a long pull, a strong pull, and
a pull altogether" to get rid of this evil, and for
the sake of your reputation as intelligent men let
it be done.

A writei in an American journal says that bis
Brahmas lay'rediculously small eggs, while his
Leghorns lay the large ones. Well, I don't want
any of bis Brahmas, and lie did well to get rid of
them, for I fear they were part Leghorn, and his
Lzghorns had some Bralima in them.

In conversing with farmers upon this subject,
when the superior size of the eggs of the thorough.-
bred was pointed out, I have been invariably met
with this unanswerable argument: "A dozen
small eggs brings as much as a dozen large ones."
Just once let a farmer see a neighbor get double
the price for a dozen of eggs that he receives and
he will soon become interested.

Before closing let me say to my iarming friends,
do stop this crossing your flock with every improv-
ed variety that comes. within reach of yon. Be-
gin with Cochin or Brahma; you may agama use
Leghorn, but to mix a dozen varieties together
does make an awful mess of it. 'A Coôhin or Brah-
ma, in mny opinion, on the common is best, and
what you begin with stick to it.

In conclusion I might statc that I took a run
a few days ago to look up a fancier or two which I
had been informcd existed in this county-for in-
deed they are scarce here. Well, I fouad several,
and had the pleasure of looking over their stocks.
One, Mr. R. E. Bingham, of Bradford, is an en-
enthusiastic admirer and breeder of Black Spanish,
McMillan's strain. He bas some line birds, and is

bound to have them, having just the requirements
for developing good stock. The Spanish vith him
are the grandest birds under the sun, and this, in
my opinion, is the first requisite to success. His
yards are large and furnisi abundance of green
food. He had just received a trio of Buff Cochins
fron Charlesworth ; the cock is indeed a fine bird,
and ouglit to produce somne fine stock. He has
.ome carly Black Spanish chicks wyhicli he intends
exhibiting at Toronto, and it will take fine birds
to beat thei.

Hoping that this Standard ball, &c., will be kept
rolling,

I am yours fraternally,

Lefroy, July 31st, 1880.

Keeping Pets.

How many people keep pets, and how few make
pets of them. Nothing is so disagreceable to me as
to see one keeping pets which are neglected and
uncared for. Much biter not keep them at all.
Take cge birds, for instance; the keeping of a bird
in a cage as a pet, and not taking the very best of
care of it, is simply the worst kind of cruelty.
You are, in the first place, depriving the bird of his.
liberty, where nature has provided him witb all the
wants and luxuries of bird life ; you have imprison-
ed him for your own pleasure and to gratify your
tastes for bird pets, and to forget his wants and
necessities any more than you would your own,
isin no way excusable.

There is as much pleasure to be derived from
pets as from any other form of recreation or Anuse-
ment, but to reap the full benefits from it one
should be sure they like the animals they make
pets of. The more fancying at sight a pet of any
kind biecause you see your neighbor enjoying many
hours of pleasure in the possession of it, is no
guarantee that you will derive as much pleasure
from its possession as he does, unless you, like him,
really like the animals which lie makes pets of.
This taking up a fancy on the spur of the moment,
and dropping it again just as quick, is no way to
make or have pets.

It must be remembered that keeping pets is one
thing, and making pets of them is another, some
people, no matter what animal they keep as their
pets, and fancy, seem to have no trouble in mak-
ing pets of them; a sort of mutuial confidence
seems to commence growing up bctween them from
the first moment they meet; there seeins to be no
difficully in the fancier so indentifying himself
with his pet that, to alooker on one would almost
think ho possessed sone of the nature of the pet-
ted one himself. If it is a dog, there is no running
away at sight; if pigeons, no sooner does he enter
the lofts than they are flying on and around him;
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if a cvge bird, just as soon as the cage door is un-
fastened birdy is out and on the top of his master's
bead or shoulder, stretching out bis neclk and look-
ing with ail bis eycs for sone little dainty, which
he strongly suspects is coming out of masters
pocket for him.

Now to own pets and have them like this is a
pleasure indeed; to have them. as many people do
is only a nuisance. Some cannot make pets ofany-
thing. They seeni to have no taste whatever for
animal life; they do not study it, and do not care
for it; it bas no charms for them. Such people
should not keep pets; and if they do, certainly
they will not make pets of them.

Those who do not care for animal life, and who
do not keep pcts, and bave no desire to have them
in their presence, deprive themselves of, to my
mind, about one half the pleasures of this world.
Right well do I remember my first pet It was a
Jackdaw. Jack and I were sworn friends, and dur-
ing the time between school hours, and ail Satur-
days, we were inseparable companions. Poor
Jack's death and burial was the first real grief
I ever knew. I went into the garden one fine
morning to call him, and to my surprise he did not
give me bis usual responses. I looked for him
and found him at the foot of the garden wall, stag-
gering and unable to stand. I suspected at once
our neighbor's boys (who never bad a pet, and car-
ed nothing for them) throwing a stone at him. I
picked him up and took him in-doors. The bitter
tears I shed over poor Jack's dying momentsI shBAli
never forget. My oldest sister made a shroud and
we had a real genuine mournful juvenile funeral.
Al my brothers-and sisters and a few of our neigh-
bors, (but not the ones I suspected of murdering
poor Jack) attended, to pay the. Iast token of re-
spect to poor Jack, who was a favorite with all. I
remember well that unhappy funeral procession.
I don't think one dry eye looked into his grave.
The others cried because I cried, and I ani sure I
cried the-hardest of them ail. Poor Jack, I can sec
him now lying in bis coffin with bis white shroud,
as quiet, peaceful and sanctified as a darky parson.

I have liad many pets since, and have shed tears
at their. death, of which I am not ashamed.

Some keep too many pets, so some are neglected.
One should keep that which they like best, and
give that every attention. To do this, and have a
mutual confiding trust grow up between your pets
and yourself, is a pleasure only those who have real
pets know anything about.

Those who fancy one thing to-day and an-
other to-morrow should never bother with them,
for they will not succeed in bringing to-themselves
the amount of pleasure they bargained for. No
sooner bas the nòvelty worn off, and the stern la-
bor and trouble stares them in the face, than the l ove

for their pets go out at the bottom of their brea.ches
pockets. They vote them a nuisance, and either
give them or throw them away. I like tosee pets,
and I like those who do like them. It is always a
kindly disposition that takes the trouble to keep
and attend to theni, whether in old or young; it
cultivates a good taste and kindly feeling, and
with children, as with iys'elf and poor Jack, they
will look back with feelings of pleasture on the pets
of their childhood. With many it sows the seed
of a kind, feeling disposition, that becomes their
nature through life.

I have read of some very extraordinary instan-
ces of people making pets of the wild birds by
feeding them at regular times and places. I was
very much amused one day last summer at seeing
a gentleman feeding the birds in the gard,-ns of
t'he Tuilleries, in Paris. The sparrows swarmed
around him and would fly up to bis band and take
a piece of bread from him held between histhumb
and finger. Amongst the birds were quite a num-
ber of wood pigeons, which were quite as bold and
tame as the sparrows, and were continually having
pitched battles with their little neighbors for the
possession of a tit-bit. T stood and watched this
interesting proceeding for a long time, and was
only sorry I could not speak the language so as to
engage ir conversatian with this bird philanthro-
pist, and ascertain how long, and how much pati-
ence he ha-d exhausted before he had established
such mutual confidence between himself and his
feathered pets.

Many keep pets, and many more ought to, but
all who keep them should do so because they like
them, and not because they fancy they do.

X ROADS.

Our ialifax Letter.

FRIEND FULLERtToN-I purpose, with permission,
writing upon nothing in particular. and something
in general; that is to say, addiess a few words to
your numerous readers upon various questions of
poultry interest. To commence with,

THE NEW STANDARD.

What is being done about it? Some time ago we
were informed through your columns that the
Canadian Poultry and Pet Stock Association of
Toronto, had passed resolutions to the effect that
a Standard was necessary, and that a committee
had been formed to look after the proper compil-
ation of one. Has anything been donc about it?
or bas it met its death like many a worth.- object,
bound to áucceed if placed in the hands of the
proper parties, but unfortunately never so placed ?
It struck me at the time when the proposai was
first made that it would be a failure, as it seemed
to be under the sole control of one association,
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and such being the case, bound to be the ideas of
but a small number, and a very small number at
that, of our poultry fanciers. To compile a work
such as the Canadian fanciers need, and one that
will give satisfaction to all, will require thc hearty
co-operation of every poultry fancier in the Do-
minion, wlo is in a position to express an opinion.
And this question of co-operation bring nie to that
of

A CANADIAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION

I noticed in the June No. of your valuable " RE-
VIEw" strong editorial upon this question. Itseems
a pity that in such a large country, with so many
fanciers, that a few cafinot be found to take hold
of this question and decide whether or not it would
bc beneficial. There have been, I believe, one or
two articles in the. REvirw btaring upon this sub-
ject, but I think I am correct in saying that they
have all come from one portion of the Dominion.
Now why should this be ? Are there not men of
some force of character in Ontario, who will come
to the front? And if they do not consider the
project feasible, let them show why so, and not
remain silent like dum mutes. One would be
left to suppose from the advertisements, puffs, ex-
hibitions, etc., of our Ontario cousins, that they had
among thern some men of enterprize and energy,
but they have not shown it. As far as I can sec
their sole object is to do their best to make two
dollars out of one with no desire whatever to
put their hands in their potkets, and give for the
promotion of the causes that which would bu re-
turned to them four-fold, were they but willing to
abide their time. Until we have a Canadian Poul-
try Association, in which are represented the views
of the different associations throughout the Do-
minion, it is all nonsense and bosh to talk of con-
piling a standard which will bu universally recog-
nized.

THE EGG TRADE.

From our section the reports are poor, a very
small number having been disposed of, and the
hatch miserable. I am of the opinion that the
fertility of the egg laid by fancy fowls is far below
the average of those by the common or grade fowl.
This breeding to fancy points, is good in many

is allotted us, we consider ourselves fortmate.
The cause of this I believe to bo in the paying of
too much attention to fancy points.

FALSE PUFFING.

Before putting my pen aside I should like to call
attention to a matter which is of considerable
importance to our poultry breeders, and especially
to those who breed for sale. I refer to the manner
in'which some of our poultry papers lead the fan-
cier astray, by taking up half their space with·
communications (which we presume have beenî
written by the parties whose narnes they bear, but
which, nevertheless, are signed with a golden pen)
which declare that all or nearly all their business,
which ç rry largo, was procured by advertising in
these mediums. This is a very bad practice, and
fuirthermore disbonest, as I know to my cost. A
sheet which is very much given to this manner of
lying, and which is a disgrace to poultry literature,
I am sorry to say is published in Canada, and lias
been the means of doing a serious amount of harm.
How is it possible for a paper in which its editor
inforpis its subscribers that it will be published
and dispatched punctually the first of every month,
and which is received by them at his pleasure, per-
haps punctually for a month or two and then not
again for months, I say how is it possible for such
a sheet to have the circulation claimed for it, or the
kind of men upon the subscription list that would
bu willing to purchase and pay for stock to the ex-
tentit guarantees? But still there are fools enough
to be duped by this kind of "sharp practice," and
for that reason the sooner its editor is made to feel
that lie is not a success the better for the poultry
fraternity.

P. CocK.
Halifax, July 20th, 1880.

The Gapes.

This disease appears to be one to; which the
whole feathered race is liable. Its origin yet re-
mains undiscovered. Some think th.y have traced
it out, but their assertions are far from satisfactory,
So-called cures are also unsatisfactory. A cure
that is called certain is to -sprinkle some air-slack-
ed lime in a baskete and catching the affected

ways, I admit, such as weigl4t in the Asiatie class, chicks, confine therein, covering it over with a
and beauty in the game class, etc., but when we tight cloth. Shake theni up well, and a cure ise f-
take into consideration, the most important point
in the keeping of fowls, that of the'egg production
everyone must admit that the grade or common
fowl takes the lead, as far as size, number and fer-
tility is concerned. and I consider these the most
imrortant features. How is it that our farmers
have such luck with their eggs? A hen is set
upon thirteen eggs and brings out eleven or
twelve chicks, and in many cases the whole clutch ;
but with us, poor fanciers, if a hatch of five or six

fected by inhalation of the dust from the lime."
Nevertheless the gape worms are there, and the in-
halation of the dust from lime cannot remove them.
Some hold the afflicted chicks over the smoke of
,xrning tobacco, others over the fumes of carabolic

acid, while still others remove the worms by force,
using a horse hair or stripped feather. AIL this is
of little avail, for the chick often dies during the
operation, and suffers greately. If it survives, it
will always be weakly and never attain full size.

160
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All domestic fowls have the gapes, but chickens
and turkeys suffer more than the aquatic tribes.
almost any housewife will tell you that chicks will
not have the gapes if you change roosters every
year, simply because you make a change of blood ;
and yet if you inform her that her chickens had al-
ready had or were having the gapes, she would not
believe you, because she had not seen her chickens
gape and duck their heads out and in, as chickens
usually do when thus afflicted. Turkeys and
ducks never draw the necks out or in (" duck it,"
as it is callcd,) but merely open and close the beak,
throwing the roots of the tongue out for breath.
usually chickens are never supposed to have the
gapes, until they stand and sleep by the hour to-
gether and gape with every breath. At this period
the doctoring generally commences, but the result
is pretty generally the death of the victim Every
one admits that the cause of the gapes is a small
red worm, seated in the windpipe, but it lias never
yet been fully explained how the worm gets there.
Mr. Hsisted, I think, says it is a nit that is deposit-
ed by the head louse in the nostril if the chick as
soon as dry. I cannot endorse this theory. 1-ousy
chicks suffer from the gapes oftentime, but some-
times they are very lousy and never suffer from the
gapes.

Auything that serves to reduce the chil-k pre-
vents the ejection of the gape worm. Where
chicks have been raised for any length of time on

the thirteen inew cornes" amply cared for under
the lien, and the same number of great staring
fowls that ask for board and lodging. If there
wcre but one thirtecn, something might be donc;
as there are six thirtcens, somethingmust bc donc.
No amount of writing or talking will enlarge a
roosting-house. It is known Henry V., of white-
flag notoriety, is slightly lame. When living at
Frohsdorf his admirers were allowed to walk
through the apartment as ho sat at dinner, or to
follow him at a distance when ho took hits consti-
tutional. Two old marquises of the ancien regine
were doing so, when one exclaimed to his compan-
ion, "My dear marquis, our prince has one leg
shorter than the other." " Maladrott," said the
other, " they are uneven only because one is longer
than thc other." So we will insist the house is not
too small, but the stock is too large. No difficulty
now. flow is it to be donc? By cating or selling:
by selling alive as stock birds, or as ordinary food.
The good London wifc, retired into the country,
was asked, when her first hog was killed, how she
would have it cut up ? She said, " Ail hams."
And so our friend the poultry-breeder would have
all his chickens pr'ze birds. But it may not be.
Whatever is donc, it should be donc at once. Pro-
crastination in this instance is not only the thief
of time, it is the thief of food. Tiiese birds are
eating that for which they will make no return.
You must decideý how you will dispose of them.

one spot, this ailment rages to a greater extent. In Ai WC can tell you !e they must be SoId. Tiere
new <nuntries on the fresh soils this disorder is un- is a pleasure in putting off a thing ; it ahows ve

known Very early chicks, too, generally escape
any serious attack; but the latter broods will gen-
erally go through all the stages and will not suffer,
if wellfed and kept dry and warm. One May chick
is worth two of March, as there is less danger of a
stunt to the growth. Proper food, also, is neces-
sary. The strength and activity of the bird carries
it safely through most diseases, and a goud cunsti-
tution in the first place is the foundation of health,
and is inherited from the parents. Never breed
from a bird known to suffer from " the gapes."

C. B , in Country Gentleman.

-. Reality and imagination are very different
things. We draw largely on the latter when we
look at the broods as they come off in February,
March, April and May. We can see many winners,
and all good ones. While we rock ourselves in
these blissful anticipations, and determine to avoid
the errors that had so often made shipwreck ofour
hopes and introduced us to grave disappointment,
the time creeps- on, and the little balls of fluff
grow into awkv-ard and lanky chickens. Stil the
time goes on, and different temperature, shortened
days, and lengthened nights demand a change of
treatment. But the change is a startling one from

are not compelled to do it. But Nemesis comes in
the shape of the private Caleb Quotum. He says,
"If you please, sir, you must increase my allow-
ance." These growing fowls eat terribly. Now
you must steel your heart. And after all, if you
had room, many of them are not worth keeping-
four-toed Dorkings, single-combed Hamburgs,
crooked fowls of every breed tiiose that somehow
never seemed to do any good, the extra cocks, the
faulty feathered; all these should now be got rid
of. Their food and their room should be given to
those that will make a better return for them. If
you are told your fowls are all too good to kill,
do not believe it. We lately went into such a
yard, and the two first selected birds put into our
hands were both hump-backed. If you do not thin
your stock now, if it is to be thinned at al], the in-
evitable loss will be your own choice.-Journalof
Horticulture.

The growing chicks now require your best care
to keep them thrifty and strcng. Feed and water
regularly three or four times a day. Keep the
roosting places clean, and give a good run in a
shaded place if possible. Separate the sexes.

Let us -have your l eds" early next month.
I.
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1oming Antwerp Stations.-

The following gentlemen have kindly offered to
receive, properly care for, and liberate as instruct-
cd, any Antwerps intrusted to their care:

Brant.ford, Ont - las. C Montgomery.
Chatham, Ont.,-Saim. Holmes.
Freenan, Ont.-J. Peart.
Fisherville, Ont.-G. Il. Pugsley, (Cayuga Ex.)
Guelph, Ont.-John Campbell.
Hamilton, Ont.-R. Mackay.
Kingston, Ont.--McAdans & Sawyer.
Montreal, No. 20, Fort Street.-Fred. Whitley.
Peterboro', Ont.-Jas. Saulter.
Paris, Ont.-J. A. Chase.

" C. B. Capron.
St. Catharines, Ot.-A. W. Bessey.
Strathroy, Ont.-Dr. E. Nuigent.

"l Jas. Fullerton.
l oronto, Ont.-Qhas. Goodchild.

c Thomas Adams.
Watford, Ont.-J. E. Horsman.
Waterloo, Ont.-Jas. Lockie.
Woodstock, Ont-J. J. Spracklin.
Yorkville.-Geo. Hope.
This list will appear cach :nonth, and wve hope

to receive the naines of all who are interested in
this fancy, and can attend to the dutice set furth
above.

The Long-Distance Race.

The third long-distance race flown in America
was decided on July 25tl, Mr. Wrn. Verrind"r's
bird "Easton" being the winner.

cEaston" is from Van Opstal's lofts, 1818 hatch,
and has been a very successful flyer, having, in
1878, c'ome in first of a flock of sixty liberated at
Easton, 61 miles; this year he was first to arrive
from Cresson, 241 miles, wvinning 1st prize and the
Waefelaer medal; second from Steubenville, 342
miles,-lis own son winning 1st-anld now first
from Columbus, winning theý championship for the
year and the best record for the distance to date.

The second bird to arrive was Mr. Henry Rover's
silver cock, "Nichol." He reacled his coop at
12:50, p.m., on the 26th, or in 55h. and 35m. actu-
al time, two niglts intervening. Mr. Verrinder's
two birds, " Hamburg" and " First Mate," arrived
on the 30th. They arc nest-mates, hatched in1
April, 1879, and their perf>rmance is excellent for
such young birds.

We copy the following concise report of the race
from the fomin.g Pigeon of Aug. Ist:

"July 22nd, six birds, owned by Wim Verrinder,
Jr., and I. B. Welsh of Jersey City Heights, N. J.,
and three owned by Her: , Rover, 104 William St.,
New York City, were sent to a committee compos-
cd of President J. R. Husson, of the New York
Club, and E. J. Bramball, a prominant member, to
be privately macked, and.by them sent in aealed
baskets to the Adams Express Company, to be de-

p I

ivered to D. D. Stansell, U. S. Signal office, Co-
Luimbus, Ohio.

" Directions sent to Mir. Stansell previoisly werc,
to uc couiteriarks sent in ciplier by the Red
Star Cíub of Philadelphia directly before loosing
the birds, so nîone but the countermarker could
know themn, and to loose the birds as soon after
suirise, July 24, as the weather wouild permit.

't'At 10 A. m. Juily 24thi, a telegram was received
from Mr. Stanîeell, by W. A. Crane, Secretary of the
Hudson Co. Club managing the flight: 'Birds
left at 5.15 A. M. Wind due west, 3 miles perlhour.
Temperature 62 0. Wcather perfectly clear.'

" Through Eastern Ohio the same conditions pre-
vailed. In Pienn.4ylvania and Western New Jersey,
atmos'phere w clea, wvind froni north to north-
west. Il the vicinity of New York and Eastern
New Jersey, wind was strong from a point or two
East of SoutI, and the sky partly cloudy, and
sligltly hazy.

" The first to rétî'rn was the b. c. Easton, own-
cd by Wmîn. Verrinder. Jr The time taken was 8.05
A. il. .uIy 25. The bird probablyarrived carlier,as
Mr. Verrinder left the loft for breakfast at 7.45 A. m.,

and no watch was kept until 7.55. At 8.05, Mr.
Verrinder went into the loft and found the bird on
the nest with its mate, 'as fresh as a lark.'

" As arranged, a telegram announcing arrival,
and giving countermarks and description of the
bird, was sent us to be compared with duplicate
impressions of countermarks and description of
birds bearing thein, sent us by Mr. Stansell. Dis-
patch of this arrival was rtceived July 2Z, about
noon. July 26, feathers cut from the bird Easton
in the presence of witness, bearing the mark of the
New York Club, CoLUMRUs Boy, and the counter-
mark, 6 T O, with description of bird, were receiv-
cd b, mail. Comparisor of these with data sent
by Mr. Stansell established the flight beyond ques-
tion, as verifying the bird as that marked in New
York and Columbus, and found in Jersey City
Heights.

'. July 26, P. M., a despateh was received announe-

ing the return of H. Rover's s. c., Nicholl, at 12:50
P. M., July 26. Feathers bearing the New York
Club mark, and the countermark, 7 8 A, n ith des-
cription of bird, were shortly after received. These
corresponded in every particular with the Colum-
bus requirements, and this return was accepted."

Mr. Verrinder is naturally much elated over his
success, and feels confident of being able before long
to show a record of five hundred miles.inside .of a
single day. We understand lie will offer a gold
medal, of the value of $25, and a diploma to the
bird that shall beat Eastous record during the sea-
son of 1881, the proof to be as good as-that in the
present case.
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Tralning, Singly or lin Floeks.

Editor Review,
I have read in your I.st issue the communica-

tion of "I. R. K" on the sb.ilect of letting birds
loose all together in a fly,and I don't agree with him
on thic subject.

As you know I am a Belgian by birth, and have
been many years in the flying fancy in the city of
Antwerp,the most renowned city of that country for
homing birds, and I may say, that there is no other
way there, gencrally speaking, oven from tfie first
trainings either with old or young birds, than to
letthem loose all together. It would be an impos-
sibility for fanciers that have aflock of birds to get
them tossed separately, and exporience has taught
that it makes no difference w'hatever. Good birds
will distinguish theinsclves cither way.

Your correspondent says that if twelve Lrds be-
longing to one coop, are trained and let loose al-
ways together, a fancier will expose himself to loose
more than when two or three birds are liberated
together. I cannot see the justice of this argument,
and I think that twelve birds, that are in the habit
of flying together at home, will return with the
sane if not greater facility than if but two or three
of their nuniber were liberated.

The fact is that no matter iii what way birds are
set frec, and no inatter in how short stages they arc
trained, by coming at a certain distance, the good
birds will come back and the poor ones will stay
away.

The only necessity I can sec to let birds loose
separately, is in a race of a fcw birds on a short
voyage, as by letting them go together they are in
lie habit to come honie at a distance of a few
miles in a flock.

In the last national race in the city of Brussles,
from the city of Lamathe, in the South of France,
about 550 miles distance, 3,630 birds participated.
How would it do to fly two at a time, n ith an inter-
val of half an hour between cach tossing ?

Jons VAN OPST.A:.
New York, Aug. 9th. 1880.

We had the plcasure last month of liburating in
Strathroy the Homing Antwçrp cotk; - Wild Ro-
ver," owned by Mr. Chas. Ayre, of St. Catharines.
Through a misunderstanding the bird was tossed a
day earlier than Mr. Ayre intended, .nd the conse-
quence was, not being expected so soun, he entered
his coop unnoticed. He vas liberated at8:15 a.tu.,
weather all that could be desired, and was found
in his coop at 9:10 o'clock the following morning.
The distance flown is about 120 miles air-line.

The St. Catharines Homing Antwerp Club pur-
pose at an early date getting up a flyiug match for
young birds, open to all comers.

Strasburg Geese.

When the Prussians anhexed Strashurg they
gained something more than a city of 80,000 inha-
bitants, a first-rate cathedrail, and that unique
steeple clock where a coek crows over the heads
of twelv- apostles, a skeleton, and a pagan divinity
every day at noon. Tlhey acquired sone 150,000
French geese who every year waddled solemnly
into the city through the seven castellated doors,
and, liko patriotic fowls as they were, offered up
their lives on the alters of thcir country's great-
ness. It was no slight prcsent. These li vers, cas-
ed with Perigord trufile inside block tins or terra-
cotta pots from Sarragnonines, were scattered
over the wide world as pates defoie gra. causing
the name of France to be blessed by all natives
and foreigners who had a taste for good things.
Nor can it be contende:d that Strasburgderived less
than half lier fame from the sales of these pies.
The French, who deal n itîa history as it suits them,
contend that pale defu gray vas well knowi to
the Romans, for that those sacred gcese who were
nourished in the Capitol, and who warned Manlius,
were nothing but geuse keptat high diet, like those
of Strasburg, that their livers night be enlarged.
Without disputing that statement, one iay say
that it is only in very recenttimes tiat the process
of preparing geese for the pie market has been
brought to perfection. If the Roman augurs dealt
in goose liver, they inut have lad recourse to those
barbaroub iron ctoops wherîin the bird was kept

imprisoned all but its neuk, vhich protruded
through an ap.ratuic and wouid not bu witidravni.
A lively fire was kqt up in tic neighborhood of
the coops, and the goose got on as he could with

thrue nLals a day till the tinie aried for kiUling

him. But thiz > 3.kst wa.- dibcardud .,omîe thirty

years ago, because it was rnteIl-iot to the goose,

but to hib ow litnL vho gena3illy baw four birds out

of fiv. die IrLma.turrl- of exliaustioui. Suppose
we enter one of the imost fanous foie-gras factories
in the retired street of Strasbuîg, we .shall su how
these worn out mthods have been superseded iby
medern improvcments. A tuol ,yard greutb uz, and
a bland Frliclinmani, wlio la. bi ome Gu r manized,
like his geese, by the force of dicumstances, points
to some hundred feath..red p lhuddled together
in a corner and hissiig a Jhorus witht despaii ing
energy. In former days they n ould have betin
singing Dulce et decurun zst 1 ro patia nwi; but
now it is evident they are indulging in a dirge
over the customs duties whitl they will Le oblig-
ed to pay before being allowed to reach the break-
fast-tables of their own people. Their proprietor
ex'plains that they are all nine months old, and,
have cost him lean as they are, about two franks
fifty centimes a piece; ho then makes a sign to hailf
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a dozen barc-armned girls, wlo speak no Frénch, andi he certilies four geese ready for the slaughter. Al
amlid considerablle commotion and protes fromi the four of them have stoimaehs of the size of pump-
reinaining ninety-four, six geese aie collared and kins, and from what one can gather of thicir brokzen
marched awaîy to a cellar h:df undergroind, where remarks, it is a sincere relief to those when a couple
v'ide and sloping ston tables are arranged in tiers of maIle colytes Climbh up, loose their lionds, and
so far as the eye ea sec. In the nuisky light bear tuein out of the cellar to a pent-iouse across
thiown inbysotwenty air-holes necan at first tho yard, full of kiives and elopping bloek. A

au- click with the chopper on the neek of cach, a rip
witl the knife, and, in iess than five minutes after

strappod on t[ira onlie 1 per t iers ad nptlheir 1 ransfer, the carcass -s of the four victims are

ing hysterie thing..-probablv words of love and lying in a 1, ap, while tleir livers are boing con-
enouragemet-to one another. Ouir business he-
ing for fhe moment at the lower tables, tlie six
girls takze eaeh tleir goos., lay him geuntly but
rinily on the stone, so that his tail just projects

Over the ange, and then tie down his wings, body
atnd legs tight with plated wlip-cnrd, the legs andi
vinigs being well spreaid out to- paralys - nytling
like vigorouw gymnacstics. 'e bird's neck is left
free, and it seems that during the first three days
he iakes a violent ise of it; but towards the fourth
day lie arrives at the consciousness that by strug-
gling anld croaking e does nothing to ainmnd lis
lot, and from that timne he nay be trosted to lie
still for th.: next sev weeks that is, till th- hour
of r.lease and kil!ing. Withbout pausing to see all
the hundred geese tied down, %;c may go on at once
to the upp'r tiers. when the birds who have been
lying for threc, five or six -..eeks respectively, are
taking th -ir ease and waiting to be fed by half a
dozen otiier Alsatian girls Liden with large wooden
howls. Eacrh of theçe bowls is filled with a thiel-
white paste, mnade of parboiled inaize, chestnuts,
and buckwheat, nost nourishing; and fle mode of
administering the dinner is for the girl to catch the

goose by the neck, open its bill with alittle squeese,
and then ram threce or four balls of the paste down
his throat with lier miiddle finger. The goose liav-
ing been tlius refr.shed. resunes his slanting posi-
tion and digests till the next tiie for feeding
which arrives alout. two lours after, the ineals be-
ing about six a day. But now ve have done vith
the womann, for a p--tisive mnan-a connoisselur of

flie. obesit.y if ese--braks upon the sceine, cliibs
ipon the topiiost tiei of all, and proeeds to ex-

amine thie birds who ina be " ripe." He lias an
eye as judiciois as that ofa .gardner inspecting
ielons : mid his is the responsible task of pro-
iouneing whiat birds vould (lie of natural death
within twenty-four iiours if not dispatched before-
land. If a goose <lies of natural death hç is good
for notliig. le m)ust be uistral)pped and executed
.t. the precis.. psychological moment welin nature
is growing ti red of supporting hîimn. and the knack
of det. eting thtlî iiioment can onfly couie of long

ireitise, and fetchi lute phsss'r wages as large
as t lmo1 - f a di1ond-valuu. (ur pensive fune-
tioai ,ts nut beeCi a minute il the table beforc

1

veyed witi all care aind respet to the truffling-
house. The carcasses. shrivý lind out of ail know-
ledge, are sold for about eiglit pence ahiee to the

pheasants, who iiake solip of thein the liv -rs are
first clan.îîed, thien put to scaleand our four geese
are declared grand lirds all of themn, for their livers
weigh froi two and a half each to tlree pounids.
'l'lie next ste) is to takze eacI livr and to lird it
with truffles in proportion of one lialf pound of
truffles to one pouiid of liver, and thlen to convey
it to an ice hiouse, where it renains on a marble
slab folr a week that the truffle perfmine mnay tho-
roughly permeate it. At the end of a week. each
liver, being removed, is cut into the size required
for th' pot which it is to fil], and introduced into that

pot between two thin layers of mince-meat made of
the finest of meat and bacon fat, both truffles like
the liver itself; and one inch derth oftthe whitish
lard is then spread over the whio-e, that none of the
savor maiy escape in bakirg. The baking talkes

about five liours, and absorbs all the energies of four
intelligent Frencminen in white, who relay each-
other, to sec that the fire never blazes too high or
sinks too lov. Wlhen the cooking is over, nothing
remiins but to pack the dainty cither in tin, earth
or wood, according as àt may be needed, for home
or foreign consumnption, and to shift it to the four

points of the compass. A question may here arise
as to how many ge!se die naturally before the above
process can be carried out to a happy end ; but it
is a pleasing fact that but few geese die, and those
only ill-regulated birds who have insound consti-
tutions, or no ambition forbigh destinios. Itis on
record, however, that a inember of the Society for
flic Suppression of Cruelty to Animals once arriv-
in Strasburg armed with the Larochefoucauld law,
and endeavored to- cope with *he pic factors ; but
lie was worsted and there are strong reasons for
suspecting that lie w'as a Socialist.

Feed liberally now ; both old and young require
it to develolie the new plumage. A warm feed
each morning w'ill push along the moulting pro-
cess, Keep your birds intended for exhibition in
the slade as uiieh as possible, and separate the
sexes. 'Ue liouses aind uis must be kept scrupu-
lously clean, or permnaiieitly soiled plumage will
be the result.
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Pigeon fanciers will note the ad. of John Mc-
Adam, Kingston, Ont., who offers a lot of first-class
fancy pigeons for sale. He lias been very fortu-
nate in winning prizes at shows in lis neighbor-
hood.

-Rats have been t.hinning out friend Stahil-
schmidt's clicks, their fanîcy seeming to be for the
Browns in preference to the Whites, taking about
forty of.the former and lcaving the latter in the
sane coop untouceld. le lias still enough left to
supply his customers, and reports then as extra
fine this season. Sec change in ad.

C.aNDA'S GREAT FAI AND INDUsTrIAL Exrmni-
T'oN.-In this issue will be found the advertise-
nient of the Industrial Exhibition Association of
Toronto. Tlieir show will be held fron the Gth to
to the 18th of September, and nio pains vill he
spared to miake it the best ever held in the Domin-
ion. On poultry the prizes offered amount to
$1,100.00, and there are prizes for dogs, amounting
to S400.00. The comnittee of maiagement oftlhe
poultry departnent is composed of Messrs. A. iIc-
Gregor, J. James, J. B. Johnson, R. Davis. Dr. Bull
and W. H. Doel, Most of whon have lad mauch ex-
perience in tlie management of poultry shows. The
show of poultry, we have io doubti will bo the
best ever brouglit together at a fall show in Cana-
da, and we would recommend all fanciers who cau
to visit it. If your entries are notinade, mako tlcm&
al once.

JLTRY REVIEW. lui:> I

Get to Work Early.

At the faIl shows about tq commence 'all the as-
sistance tle societies asc of faneiers is the member-
ship fe, and gencially a siall coop fee, feeling
satisfied if they bring ont a good display to attract
the public ; but at ouir regular winter poultry
shows, more is asked and expected fron the fan-
cier, as without liberal contribut ions they cannot
bu very ueccssful. For the past two years there
lias been a considerable falling off in the cash do-
nations to the special list, and its place is being
superceded by donations of fow. and miscellane-
ous articles, which offer little inducenent to
tanciers to compete. Very often wv'hen liberal
prizes are offered they are saddled with sucl con-
ditions by tie doners that to whoni they will be
awarded is a foregone conclusion. An effort
should be mrade hy the oflicials of our poultry so-
cieties to keep up the special list, niake it more
generally attractive, and bring it as nearly as pos-
sible to a cash basis. We think in no better way
could this bo accomplished thian by inducing a
number of breeders in eadi class to contribute a
small suin eaci to inake up a special prize or
prizes for their favorite class.

It is not too early to commence to work for the
success of our winter shows, and the gathering to-
getier of fanciers at the fall shows offer opportu-
nities that will not accur again for another year.
Let the officers of our poultry associations bestir
themselves anong the fanciers while the enthusi-
asn is high.

A great many fanciers are so infatuated with
their stock thîat tley think inone other can equal
it, and these should be willing to back their opi-
nion with a smal 1 sumi in the way of a special, to
make up a good prize, to be comtipeted for by all
those wlo cntertaiii the same opinion and are
willing to compete ou same ternis. And that very
nuneruus chass who visit the shows and excliim,
41I have better thian any liere at homle, and amn
sorry I did not bring thîemî," should be loolced after,
and urged to cone out and distinguislh themselves
as breeders. There are nany ways ii whIiclh ad-
ditions to the special liîts could be secured, that
will present themselves to the officers of the asso-
ciations, and we hope they will not alow th e op-
portunities soon to lbe hpni.ed to pass without
nakiig a good showing as the result of thcir
efforts.

Advertisinîg.

Tliere slould bc no doubt in tue minîd of the
fancier that :t is to lis advantage to advertise.
Without advertising a fancicr's business mîuist.be
contined to the limiits of his neighbors and per-
sonal acquaintances; but wien lis advc tisemeint
appears in a poultry journal it is read by niany
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hundreds and the chances of his finding customners
for ihis surplus stock is increased at a ratio in pro-
portion to the nuinber of his acquaintances coi-
pared with the number of readers the journal has
in which lie miay advertise.

We do not claim that all that is necessary to,
build up a lucrative trade for the fancier, no mat-
ter what lie mnay have to sel, is to advertise, for
our experience has convinced is that few will pur-
chase an article unless they need it or fancy it, no
matter low much it is advertised. Poultry jour-
nals, if properly managed, serve to create and keep
up an interest in poultry, and nake a demnand,
which the fancier reaps the benefit of. This be-
ing the case ie in justice should give his
support in return. Soie say the publication of
the prize lists is suflicient advertising for them.
This is an acknowledgeent of a very selfish na-
tuire, and says a'iost as plainly as words can, " I
arn willing to reap the Lenrefit of another's labors,
and not give any retuirn." Every fancier owes his
poultry journal support, as without its publication
int.rest in his sp ci.lties w ould die out, and his
chance of profits be lost.

In the Fail of the year it is doubly to his inter-
est to advertise, as cvery day lie keeps his surplus
birds after they are ready for disposal the food and
care necessary to keep> then in condition is a loss.
Whilu by spending a few dollars in advertising, lie
will likely find sale at good prices for most of themi,
and the axe and chopping-block i irot nîed to
be called into requisition to dispose of birds that
should bring hrin large profits.

For the next few mîonths nany extra copies of
the REviEiw will be printed for gratituous circula-
tion at the fai exhibitions, and fanciers should
take advaritage of this to advertise tlcir stock.
Tie Rniv1Ev is read by nearly every live poultry.
man in the Dominion.

Shows to Occur.

Toronto Industrial, Toronto, fromi 6th to 18th
Septemnber.

Provincial, Hanilton, fron Septemuber 20th to,
October 4,h.

Qentral, Guelph, 21st and 22nd September.
Western Fair, London, October 4th to 8th.

BREED)ERS' A DDR ESS CARDS. $1 peCr ani'

GEORGE HUPE, YORKVILLE, O1i.,
Pure-bred Poultry, Farcy Pigeons, Collie Dogs.

TIOS. K. DRYDEN. GALT, ONT.,
W. F. 1k. Spnish and B.B.1. Gaine Bmntais.

JAS. C. FAIRLEY, 77 BuocC-s-r., ToRÔNTO.
Fantails, Antwerps and White African Owls.

C. A. GRAF, FISHERvILLE, ONT., CANADA
Aimerican Sebriglits, Brown Leghorns and Gold

Laced Sebriglit Bantans.

' G. H. PUGSLEY, FISHERvLLE, ONT., .
Makes a specialty of Japanese & B. B. R. G. Bants.

G. H. PUGSLEY FiSrERVILLE, ONT.,
Liglit Bralhnas and Plymouati Rocks.

J. M. -CARSON, ORtANGEvILLE, ONT.
White-faced Black Spaniish, and W. Leghorns.

1JIN McADAM. Box 757, l INGsTON., in-
porter and Dealer in Fancy Pigeons,

Egg Hatching Machines.
(The only Canadian Patent )

NEW PATENT H YDIO-INCUBATORS.
or Chicken Matching .achines, with REARING

APPARATUs conbinCd.
PRC.EQJ',f-on $10 upwarde, according to capacity.

Also the
Ovascope or Egg-Detector,

Shewing whether an egg will prodw:e a chick,
whether new laid or stale, good or bau. Invalu-
able to everyone, Farier Poultry -breeder, and

Iouselkeeper. Price. 50 cents.
Full inistructions sent to purchasers.

Address
W. H. THICK,

238 Gloucester Street. OTTAWA, Ont.
Territory for sale.

FOR SALE.-20 pairs home bred pure Wild
geese, $10.00 a pair. G. H. PUGSLEY,

Fisherville, Ont.

FOR SALE CHEAP.-Hold! look here Il 4
White Leghorn cockerels; or will exchange for S.
S. Hamburg pullets. Address R. & J. SMI'a,

Nelles' Corners, Ont.

WANTED.-One pair of Toulouse Geese,-state
weight and price,-one pairof White Cochins. No
young geese wanted. W. H. IRWIN,

Orangeville, Ontario.

FOR SALE.-One pair No. 1 Pekin dueks, hatch-
ed June 6th, offered for first class Spanish, Houdans,
Plymouth Rocks or offers. W. 1. CU1MING .

Little Britain, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A few pairs splendid chicks, W.F.
B. Spanish and Houdans, for sale low, send at once?
Sure to please. W. R. CUMMINGs,

Little Britain, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Chicks Clicks 1 Chicks i Partridge
Cochins, Plymouth Rocks, 'White and Brown Leg-
horns, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
Write for what you want. EDIIN CARMICHAEL,

Myrtle, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Blue Pied and Silver Dun Pouters,
and odd Pouter hens; White, Blue and Black Fans,
crested and plain; Black, Wbite, Dun and Blue
Carriers; Red and Yellow Jacobins; odd WIrite
Jacobin liens, good. Black and Red Barbs, Trum-
peters, Antwerps, and Blue bearded Tumblers.

J. HERBERT, JR., '
12 Victoria Avenue, Ottawa, Ont.

I. I
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Ganada's Great Fair
-- And-

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,

1880, will be held at tie 1880,
CITY OF TORONTO,

For two weeks, from the

6th to the 1 8th of September, next.
$23,000 in Prizes

Are offered for all kinds of Live Stock. Wool,
Agricultural, Horticultural and Dairy Prc:ducts.
iIpleients, Machinery, Fine Arts and Ladies'

W ork, Manufactures, &c., also

$1,100 for POULTRY,
$400 for Speeding in the Horse Ring,

S300 FOR CALEDONIAN GAMES,

$400 PRIZES FOR DOGS,
Bicycle Races, Quoit Matehes, GLASS TIEN,

Hurdile Leaping, Donkey Races, and many other
interesting features. formnig tlie largest and best
Prize Lisi anid Prograuie ever ofiered at any
Exhibition ield iii the Dominion of Canada.

. Wi£ntries sui ld be mnade as early as possible.
SEND FOR COPY OF PRIZE LIST,

whiclh contains full particulars.
JNO. J. WITHROW, J. MCGEE, H. J. HHILI,

President, Treasurer, Secrutary,
Industrial Exhibition Association of Toronto.

Canadian Headquarters
.- F--

White & Brown

LEGHORNS!
PRIfIU41I RECORD FOR 1879-80.

TORONTO. -Industrial Exhibition, Ist and Diplonias on
Br. Fowls; 1st and Diplonia on Br. Chicks; 3rd W.
Chicks.

INDIANAPOLIS.-Br. Cock 2nd; Hen 3rd.
GUELPH.-Ont. P. Associ'i-Anong72 entries in Br. and

W. Leghorns, Br. Coek lst and special; Hen Ist
and 2nd; Br. Cockerel Ist, 2nd and 2 specials;
Pullet, 2nd; W. Cockerel 2nd; special for best
collection V. and Br. Leghorns.

PETERBORO'-Midland P. Society- Br. Fowls lst and
2nd; Br. Chicks, Ist and 2nd; W. Chiets 2nd,
against Ist prize Chicks at Guelph; Special best
pair Br. Leghorns.

iHaving succeeded in raising an extra fine lot of White
chicks, sirod dy a son of " Orion," the noted bird of J.
Boardmani Smilth, North Haven, Conn. I am certain 1
can supply my customers with exhibition and breeding
birds of this variety equal to any in A.'ierica.

Brown and White chicks at VERY LOW rates during
September and October. To make room for young
stock, will sell 20 Brown and White hens at $1 to $2 each:
a trio of Whites for $4.
Name this paper. Send for Circular.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT,
Preston, Ont., Canada.

POULTRY flEVIEW. 167

1 OR S A L E.
1 pair Blie pied Pouters. extra fine... $3 00
1 " White Pouters .. l.............. 4 00
1 " Birminghan Rollers .......... 2 00
1 " Pecan Tumblers .............. 2 00
1 Almond Tumblers, vell marked 5 00
1 Pair WhiteFantails........... 50
1 " Black Jacobins............... 2 00
. Blacli Carriers, youiig ones, ex

tra fine.................... 5 00
1 Black Carrier lien, breeder........ 3 00
All the above are good birds, and bred froni

Fnîs·r-CiLAss STOCK.
Address

9-2t
JOHN McADAM,

P. O. Box 757, Kingston, Ontario.

FOR SALE.
•iýl 5 large, hecavy, well-mariik-ght Brahmas.-eiensa toyeas o

short and well feathered legs-splendid stock
birds. Price $12 the lot, or $3 eaci.

UrnWi l liens, all good, healthy
luWl LIghorfs.-birds, and well marked,

Priec, $11 hie lot, or $1,50 each.

1 cock and 3 Iiens-verv
Golden . large crests, and good
breeders. Price, $8 the lot; cock alone, $5, and
liens $2 each.

Eirst-class Ligit Brahma and Golden Poland
chicks for sale after Septeiber 1st. Orders
vould be received now, at $6 per trio, for ship-

ment a. soon as chicks are old enlougi to cloose
and ship.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
(P. O. Box 2071,) MONTREAL, Q.

Black B. Reds and Duckwings also
Rouen Ducks all very fine, at $3 per
pair-worth $6.

Game Eggs, Rouen and P,ekin Duct
Eggs in season at $1.00 per e. Write for what you want.

4-ly
SAM. HOLMES.

chatham, Ont.

J. W EST',
Bramp(on, .P. O., Untario,

Breeder and Importer of .

Ligh t Jhrahmas,
(ExcLUSnvEL.)I

My breeding pens are made up of some of the best
prize winning strains in Ainerica that are noted !or theirl
large size and great egg producing qualities.

EGG', S3 per 13. Chicks i seasoi.

THE AM1ERICAN

Standard of Excellence,
Sent. free of postage, on receipt of price, Si

Address, POULTRY REVIEW, Stiathroy

ZWiReaders, vhen writing to our Advertisers,
pleuse mention thatyou saw their advertisenientiii
CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW.

ma
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JAS. O WEL.DON,

Breeder. of

FANCY PIGEONS
Of the followinge i virieties:

Carriers,P>oit ers, Tfumb)ers, ,Jacoiusî, I"inals,

'rook Ist. 1remn. on collection ut Provilenial Exhibition,
Toronto. '78, against six .om1pet.itors. - ny fßrst cxhibit.)

J A\LM i ,K Wl-lIT E..
-Exam.:wi oo n Coo C'o, 1L., U.S.

Brteedr of

Plymouth Rocks
and

H- OUDT 1 A -N S.
M iy woni t higihest honurs> ai lu 1iapolis, Chi-

cage, 'ostn, looington. îiwau .*, LîFa. et(te anil
Fort Wayne.

Send for Circunlar and Price list. 5-

FORl.:sT C'TV POuîI'&ny YAIS.
lîtna.'i: sinT.e.<î3,1 Queenus aveu.

London Ei st, - OntariO.

W. J. & F. SHIAW, Prop's,

Golden Pencilled, 131lk and Silver Spangled
E-A 1V 33 TC7 -P (3 s..

Our 1. Rocks have pure yello-w beaks and legs and
ou1 r stock of lamblugs is iaegnificeent. Eggsfronabove
!3 per 13. Eggs froi our ioted W. Leghorns S2 per 13.

N. .- 'Iteview' goes with $6 worth of Eggs. 4
-ly

JAMES LOCKIE,
Waterloo. Ont., canada.

Breeder of

High - Class Poultry.
SPECIALTIES:

Light Brahms Partidge Cochius and ? ohh

Eggs in seeson, packed in baskets, at $3.00 per 13.
Visitors always welcoine. Correspondence promptly

1answered, and square dealing guaranteed. 2.1y.

POÙLTIRY REVIEW.

JOHN JAE'[S,
11reuder of

Wite Yelow. Ulte. Dunî and ack
CARRIERS,

Tenw. Blck. and II"e TURI>TP.
Black Yellow and M1fottled Tumpeters.

P>outer an <d Anîtwerps all Colors.
Both flying and show birds. A few young birds, also
odd pair foir sale.
.\.dries, ibox 798 'oronto, or Yorkville. 3-ii

SI :\ RIGHT POULTR'Y YARDS.
IsIH ERVIEl -NT., CANADA.

3reeder of

AMER1CAN SEABRIG-HTS
AND BIROWN LEGHORNS.

Stock of both varieties the best procarable vin the:
Coutinent. At the late Show at Guelph my Seabrightsi
were awarjLed, 3 special prizt s, and ny B. Leghliurs,

Ist. 3rd amt special on puliet-7 birds, 6 prizes.Write for prices. 3.12

J. M. CARSON,
Orangerille. Ontario, Canada.

Breeder of High-Class

Wht. F. Black -Spaiish
-and-

White Leghorins.
(WFows froni $12.00 per

pair downwards.
8-13.

W. M. SMXIT H
FabitCld Plains, - - Ont.

Breeder of al the Leading Vareties of

W A TER 10 W LS.
Awarded 1000 Prizes, the last three years. Fowls

always for Sale, and Eggs in season.
Write for what you want. 1-ly

t JAXtES ANDERSON,
- -- - prnqfield-Far47m G UEL PI, Ont,

C. H. -lA LL, ;IREEDER 0P

SPrIsuomltL PorI.:rTtY YAnns, Li DRMAUI uouz TUMBYZ
King P. 0., - Ont., Canada. î .B

Importer and Breeder 0f Ist pize

Buff & Part'ge Cochins, - ll seil brother farmers and others
PLYMOUTE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ gg ROKAIICN OIIUSs foiiows, Lt. Brabmits. WV. Leghorns, B.B.R.GaniePLYMOUTH ROCKS, AMERICAN DOMINIQUES, 

ý
BatAylesburyand Rone flucks, $1.150 per doz. Tur-Brown and1( WhVite Leghorns, Silver Pencilled Hamn-Brow an Whte eghrns Siler enelie Hen- koy's Eggs $;4 perdoz. 4pri7esonTurkeysat, Gueiph,'80

burgs. and Houdans.
My stock this season is inost perfect in all tlie above

varicties. Eggs, S2.50 for 13. beround on Ment Gco. P. RowcU
On six varietiês entered at Toronto Industrial Exhi- 1. PAPER C't; NewsperAdverttsiiig Bureau
ition won thirec sts and 2 2nis. (0 SpIce St), V c advet7 Is E ,

bition ~ ~ ~ ~ onrat won thebssadc ns 1 wiaea er iä IN NEW ÏDRK.

1
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II~ z~izr a- S LI
Ha forty-two Pairs of se handsomo

Carolina Oucks
r eady for delivery Sept. 1st.

980
Chicks, Duckfinqs

WVILD GEESU AND PHE iS.\.NS,
to select fromt.

e .The linest anrd best lot Icver satw
or bred.

and

E'tS-CtctS. B;eed6TS.
Send for circular of 25 varieties of Land

and Water Fowls, Pheasants, Nan-
darin and Carolina Ducks.

†My birds never iccri beaten.
See list of 40 premituns awarded miy

fowls at our grand International Poultr.
Show, 1880. Address

G. H. PUGSLEY, FISHERVILLE, ONT., CANADA.

LOUlS OFFERMA.NS,

(Late of Belgium,)

Is constantly Importing, direct from Belgium,

HOMING PIGEONS,
Of the Highest Merit.

Fanciers desiring to infuse new blood into their
stock, or secure

BIROS OF UNDOUBTED EXCELLENCE,
Should communicate with him. Will haveyoung
from his imported bird to dispose of in spring.

ADDRESS

LOUIS OFFERMANS,
190 Virginia Avenue,

JERSEY CurY HEIHGTS., N. J., U. S.

J. R. HU SSO N,
111 Broadwayq, - Ivew York City.

I have purchased fro b. W. DONNER, ESQ., the
celebrated

Homing Antwerps,
"c -BOSS,"

The Champion Homer of Amenrica,
And his confreres in the Columnbus flight.

"Leonhard" and "Sure Pop."
I also own the parents of "'Bo.ss" and "'Sure Pop," and

eloven full brotbers and sisters of tiese wonler-fu birds, which I intend to reserve
for breeders.

ORDERS RECEIVED NOW FOR YOUNG FROM ' 'EM.

tW A 7m hber7 of bird!s. old and
JOi,7spos of/VbCXe.ptio7.,bc sto.
to dispose of.

F. W. McDOUGALL
IMPORTER AND BREEDER CF

Guaraite AME 4 South Illinois Stroot3
STEEL SPS All Styles IND.SendStamp for Circular. INDIANAPOU.S.,ID

1' -- *-- - q

a-

8-1y.

il
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Rosedale Poultry Yards.

P. O. BO'363, - - - - TO o.xyO, ,'T.
IMPORTEit AND BRI.II)IkR Oy

White-Faced Black Spanish, Black Red & Duckwing Game,Froin the MOST CELEBRATED ENGLISII CUP STRAINS Vinners nt all thef great shows. including diploma
1st, and 2nd prizes on Black S anish fowlsh, diplonia, Ist. 2nd and 3rd prizi-q (ln Black Spanish chicks. an1si 1t prizeon Duckwing chicks, Toronto idustria Exhibition, 1879 - 1st on Bia Spanish fowls, 1st andI 2ndi prizes on Bla- kSpanish clîicks, Dominion Exhibition, Ottawai, 18749.

A few very superior Black Spanish cockerels and pullets for sale, fit for the highrest compe.
tition. also first-class old birds, winners of mnany prizes. [12-y] IG GS IN SEASO.

M. . CHE YE, Jr.,
HALIFAX, - NOVA SCOTIA.

BREEDER OF

B.B. Red Games
.ADd. LaTLgsarL..-

I am breeding frotu three yards of Games this seasion,
Cock, "Champion," score, 95 points; "M. Henry," 921-2
points; "Zulit." 91 points-all miated with extra fine iens.

Cock " Oianpion" lias won at all the leading American
Showvsthis year. and "M. Henry." is a veteran lst prize
cock. Zulu is a son of "M. Henry" and is a fine bird.

Will have no Egg4 f'r sile from ny Langshans. but will
- book orders now fr '- hicks to be delivered after Sept. 1.st,

Abel F. Stev-ns. th l w'll known poultry judge of NaticI
Mass., says -f miy Lan<shans," they are magnificent birds.

Corres-ondence solicited and cheerfully answered.

GEORGE ELLIOT,
Port Robinson, - On tario, Canada.

Black-nreasted Red Game Bantams
A. SPECIKLTY.

1st, 2nd and 3rd on cockerels, and 3rd on pullet, at Guelph, 1880.

Bred extensively also.
EGGS FOR HATCHING, March 1st, 1883, $2.50 per 13, $4 for 26. Fows and chiicks for sale

ait al seasons. Wil] have a limîted nunber of eggs to spare fromn a few choice HOUDANS, CL-
ORED DORKINGS and ROUEN DUCKS, at $2 50 for 13. 2-ly

OUTERMONT POULTRY YARDS.

TH1OS. HALL, - Jontreal, P. Quebec,
Importer and Breeder ot the Highest Class

Light & Dark Brahmas,
WHITE LEGHORNS AND PARTRIDGE COCHNS.

At the late show in Montreal my Dark Brahmas were awarded 1st and 2nd prizes ; White Legliorns, 2nd and
3rd; Partridge Cochin Chicks, 1st and Special for best Cockerel in the show.

iW" To make roorn I will sell some of my Prize Chicks.
EGGS-IN SEAXSON. 3-ly Write for. what you want.


